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"It is ourresponsibility asSeattleUcom-
munitymembers,butmoreashumans, touse
the resources of time andopportunity we
have available now to make change hap-
pen.
"
Iwould like to use this space to raise
questionsand awareness regarding the "en-
vironmental soundness" of the new Student
UnionBuilding,slatedforcompletion inFall
2002, to and for students (especially), fac-
ulty,staff,andadministration. Thisis partly
in response to the April 13, Special Section
article, "Home Hearth Bridge," about the
project,butmostly for the sakeof attaining
the new standards by which this building
should becreated.
In 1994, whenplanning for this building
beganand thenagainin 1999, theconsulting
boards tookgreatcare torespond tonearly
every need for which the university could
provide, i.e.: the "metaphors," which are
"home,hearth,bridge,villagegreenandshop-
pingcenter." Inallthat time,notonce were
the environmental concerns of the building
considered. Still,a mounting threat to our
environment often calls for immediate ac-
tion inareas we canaffect. Thisbuilding is
oneof those. It is ourresponsibility as SU
community members,butmore ashumans,




This building is ours. It is a gift for us, to
make the university like a home. Try this:
Yourparentswanttopaint yourroom,soone
day whileyou're out, they paint it puce (a
nasty soundingcolor). They didn't ask you
forinputor tellyou they weregoingtodoit.
How do you feel? That's about howIfeel




Many thanksaredue to thebuildingplan-
ners for all their efforts onour behalf, but
somecrucial ideasand details were forgot-
ten.
Thefact is that wecannotcontinue tobuild
and consume at our present rate if future
generations willbe provided for. Change
does not have to be scary, but we have to
allow it tohappen. When we resist change
we halt natural processes, and we hinder
potentialhappiness and comfort. Wehave
thecapacity rightnow tomake thenewSUB
more environmentally sustainable than it is
designedtobe,and weare takingsure stepsin
the right direction. We should be playing
hopscotch, though!
Don't let this opportunitybypass you. You
have vocal cords. Exercise them! Here's
how:
Withallduethanksand respect,this is what
Iwant for our building:
-A place where we can be comfortable
knowing that the ecological footprint (the
total ecological impact a product, building,
person,etc.has,anditgoesmuch further than
you think) is an imprint in the sand, not a
meteorite's crater,
-Aplace thatheightenspeople'sawareness
toward their outside home via the structures
they live inand rely on, insteadofallowing
the neglect of such essential knowledge to
continue,
-A legacy:Thissociety thrivesonahidden
principle ofimpermanence that is spiritually
disturbing. Insteadof "revisit[ing] thebuild-
ingin the lightof 2002" (April 13), we actu-
allyshouldbuild for2202. Reduce theimpor-
tanceoftimeandmoney,andmakeabuilding
that we're happy with todayand tomorrow!
Students, since this building is ours more
thanTheirs,let us say that werecognize the
threatened statusofour humanconnection to
theearth, andthat weunderstand ouractions
shouldbeimmediatelyremedied. Thechanges
that canand shouldhappen begin athome.
Where we are able, we must do what we
can, andnot the leastof what wecando,but
the verymost. Wecanmake thisbuildingan
example,and ourcampusas well,soinstead
of "go[ing]"overwhat [it]means" (April 13)
tohavea sustainablybuiltstudentcenter,let' s
think about what we are going todo. Let's
make the buildinga completely sound struc-
ture thatserves a fullerpurpose as a learning
experiencenowand in fifty years!
Indoing these things wecan livecomfort-
ably right nowknowing that our future is
more sure.
Isay "we"knowing thatIdon't represent
everyone's ideas and desires, but Ihope I




Don't be afraid to inquire! Pay attention
around campus in the next couple of weeks
and you might be surprised about what is







"/ have educated two older children in
privateuniversity settings and (was)never
treatedthewaySU'scontroller 'soffice treated
us. They wouldnotanswer thephonesforso
long— during business hours or when they
did, they would put us on hold for what
seemedlikeforever."
Itoo have to say thatIagree withSarah
Bader who wroteabout the Controller's of-
fice. She is absolutely correctinher assess-
mentof the situation there atSU.
Ihavesubmittedasurvey toSU (lastyear)
regarding ways of improving service, butI
was nevercontacted, thankednorresponded
toin any wayregarding the issues surveyed.
One suggestionIhad wastolookathowother
schools handle their controller's office. My
husbandandIhaveeducatedtwoolderchil-
dren in private university settings (Knox
College,Galesburg,111.andDenverUniver-
sity, Denver,Colo.)and were never treated"
the way SU's controller's office treated us.
They would not answer the phones for so
long— during business hours or when they
did, they would put us on hold for what
seemed like forever. Thepeople in that de-
partment are belligerent, non-helpful, un-
communicative,bored with their work and
rude for the most part. AndIam the one
paying theirsalaries!
That office, the whole thing, needs to be
springcleaned!Someone whoknowshow to
deal withpeople, busy people, needs to be
madeheadofthatdepartmentand personnel
management classes should be mandatory.
The students and parents shouldbe shown
thatSUcaresmore thanispresently apparent.
Itoldourdaughter right after she first regis-
teredat SU thatIhave neverbeen treated so
shabbily before in any business setting. I
encouragedher to leaveSU if she found the
same treatmentprevailed throughout theuni-
versity setting. She too has recently had
another run in with the same group at the
Controller's Office. Sarah Bader's letter
couldhavebeenhers,in factIthoughtit was!
Shame on SU for having and upholding
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Doors will open in the Quad at
4:30 p.m. RHA's annual All-Hall
BBQ willbeginat5 p.m.RHA will
servemeals in theQuad.
Quadstockis free forSUstudents
and others with the OneCard. All
others are $5 each.
The Wise Guys are expected to
begin playing at 5:30 p.m. A free
A regretful Domaoan stated he




on thecontracts for several weeks,
the bands could notbe announced
untilallof thesignatures were final,
per the contract agreement. The
signingwasdelayedduetoSEAC's
advisorbeing ill.
"He's so hot withhis sideburns, big nose and
tight T-shirts.
"
MaliaKane onReelBigFish's trumpet player
Theband's agent originallywas
asking for more than SEAC had
budgeted.The negotiation process
took a few weeks to work out.
Lorenzo was quick to add the
bookingofabandeven twoorthree
months in advance was risky be-
cause tour dates change so fre-
quently.
"A lot of bands don't confirm
until later." Lorenzo illuminated.
'Things might change."
"Lorenzo said SEAC
didn't want to announce
theheadliner until thecon-
tract wasofficially signed




few fliers had beenpostedprior to
"When we decided on the band
[before signing them], we didn't
want to publicize the headliner,"
Lorenzosaid. "Wefiguredonword
of mouth [tospread thenews]."
With the confirmation of Reel
BigFish,many studentsare excited
about the possibility of seeing a
LorenzoexplainedthatSEAChas
been working on getting a band
since Winter Quarter. The organi-
zation gave their agent a $16,000
limit to help them find a headline
band and came back witha select
groupof bands.
"It's was a financial situation,"
Domaoan said. "We didn't have
enough in ourbudget."
LateTuesday night, SEAC con-
firmedthat thepopularska/popband
Reel Big Fish will headline
Quadstock 2000.
After weeks of hammering out
details,acontractwas finallysigned
forMay12.The lineupforthe year's
main concert on campus includes
fourbands ofdifferent mu-
sical styles.
"The good thing about
this year'slineupis the va-
rietyofmusic,"saidPeachy
Lorenzo, VPofPublic Re-
lations for SEAC. "That
was oneof this year'smain
focuses."
Scheduled to open Quadstock
2000 is this year's Battle of the
Bands winner, The Wise Guys. A
rock cover band, they received a
goodcrowdresponseat BOTB.
Pinay, an all-female R&Bgroup
and Jabali Afrika, a reggaegroup,
will each play a 45-minute set to
round out thecard.
The event willbehostedbypro-
beer garden for students 21 and
overwillalsoopenaround this time.
SEAC had been expected to an-
nounce theheadlinerMonday,how-
ever they hit unexpecteddifficul-
ties. SEAC President Virgil
Domaoanemergedfrom a meeting
Mondayeveningwithno finalword
about who would be playing
SEAC's main eventof the year.
Earth Action Coalition questions the new
Student Center on environmental issues.
whatwe identifiedas faculty,staff
and students whohave a responsi-
bilityforeitherenvironmental stan-
o/ogy,Jennifer Jessen and Ciscoe
Morris of Plant Services, Nancy
Gerou, Assistant VicePresident of
plutinum.
Santana is concerned over the
large trees that will be removed to
make wayfor thenewbuild-
Jg. He says there are noirrentplans toreplace theHe also says that SU canye moneyin the longrunieliminating theplannedrconditioningsystemand;ingnatural ventilation in-
After the meetingonFri-
day,thestudents, alongwithJessen
and Brubaker, weregiven the task
of comingup with their topproject
specific ideas and suggestions and
thoseideas'economicimplications.
The group has two weeks to
present their ideas toDurand, who
willreviewthemwiththearchitect.
"What we'regoing to trytodo is
seriouslyaddressthose thatare do-
able andreasonable and at the same
time,keep the project withinbud-
get," Durand said.











The students say they wish they
couldhave more time and help to
research their ideas.
"That'sallthe timethey'vegiven
us," Meter said."There's no time
after that [for their input]."
"It'sunfortunate that itcouldnot
this yearcalling forSU to rethink
theproject in termsofenvironmen-
tal sustainability. That resolution
passed, and will be for-
mally presented to the |
Board ofTrustees today.
The pairmet lastFriday
with Hank Durand, Vice






They were joined by David
Brubaker,assistantprofessorof bi-
"This building is withus for the next 100 years.





Though they may no longerbe
studentsonce thenewStudentCen-
teropens its doors,James Santana
and LizMeter are concerned about
theimpact thebuildingwillhaveon
the environment.
Santana andMeter, members of
Seattle University's Earth Action
Coalition, have raised questions
regarding the environmental
friendliness ofthe new structure.
The EAC opened this dialogue
with an ASSU resolution earlier
Student Development and Joan
Weiser,Project Manager.
"We wanted to bring together
dards orenvironmental education,"
Durand said.
According to Santana, the con-
cerns addressedincluded
landscape issues and the
lossoftrees,materials that







the building will meet a
bronzeLeadershipinEn-
ergyandDesignstandard,
a scale set by the U.S.
GreenBuilding Council.
"I think that the gen-






that more can be doneif
budget and time con-
straints wouldallow for
"We shouldn't just
settle for the lowest pos-
I sibleaward,"Metersaid.
The LEED awards
range from bronze to SeeEnvironment onpage 9
TheSpectator
News
Quadstock line-up announced by SEAC
ReelBigFish,Pinay, JabaliAfrikaand The Wiseguys toplay
May4,2000




the trumpet player, Scot
Snuffalofaugost or whatever his
name is.He's sohot withhis side-
burns,bignose and tight T-shirts."
SEAC will help sponsor
Quadstock Week to promote the
concert. On Monday they will be





p.m., S.U. student Justin Mcßride
will be performing in the Lower
SUB.
On Wednesday, a "Biteof S.U."
will takeplacebetween 11a.m.and
1 p.m. in the Quad. At this event,
clubswillbesellingandgivingaway
various items. Also, a studentpo-









I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteen years and
3000 students Later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou shouldcall me.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for thereasonable
price of$695.
Ican answer -any LSAT
question - letmeprove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915
Degrees of Freedom
Wf v London $478
W* Paris $529
jM uL~ Madrid $673
M C Los Angeles $188
HP^ Altaretare rowrto-p Ttunotnduderl
Seme rettnetm*apply
i/?/ Spocial Student AirfaresJfa Becis °" aBudget
H HMB Ef .^^TravelInsurance *EurailPassesBf I" A» Contiki Tourst StudentIDs
1/ (206) 633-5000Wg 4341UniversityWay NE
WE'VE BEEN THERE.
ASSU Representative elections:




Association qualifieshim for the position.
Canlas intends to foster an environment that upholds the
values of personal dignity, civility and mutual respect, as
outlined inSeattle University's statement on diversity. He
offers himself "asanindividual acting topromote [commu-
nication]between the studentbody andadministration."
Threestudentsarecompeting for the positionof At-Large
Representative, Matt Sanderl, Mick Souders and Andy
Farnum.Sanderlhopes to"heightenthe legitimacy andvisual
presenceofASSU." He will bringspecific ideas to the table
rather thancriticism.He promotesthecreationof aCommis-
sioner ofPublicity "to reach out to students about programs
and issues to bring the student body into a closer unit on
pertinent issues."
Souders views ASSU as a "mechanism to pressure the
administration of Seattle University to pay attention to the
very people that it is supposed to be accommodating: the
students."He hopes tobring ASSU into theuniversity com-
munity more.
"Donot followwherethepathmaylead.Go insteadwhere
thereisnotpathandleave a trail,"sumsupFarnum's outlook
on the position of At-Large Representative.He expects a





all want torepresent an aspect of the studentbody for you.
Election day is May9, 2000 sodon't forget to vote.
AanyaBentonplans toworktowardunifying thecommuter
and resident studentbodyweresheelected as Junior Repre-
sentative."Ihope that bybeinga partofASSU,as the Junior
Representative,Iwillhave the opportunity to make Seattle
Universityamoreunifiedschool,proudof whoweare and the
education weare receiving."
AbiJones isBenton's opponentforJunior Representative.
"I want to breathe life into ASSU, through both greater
studentinvolvement and reinforcement of a focus onsocial
justiceissues,"Jones said.Shebelieves thatifASSUdoesnot
voice studentopinion then ithas nopurpose.
AdamAlbachandSimonFarrettaare vyingforSenior class
Representative.Albach isa junior who is willing to listen to
what is important to his classmates and representing their
opinion.
"Over the past three years,Ihave had the honor and
privilege ofmeetingsomeof themost amazing and talented
peopleat our university,"Albach said."Ihope tocontinuea
well-establishedrelationship with my fellow Redhawksand
strive toachieve their needs.Together wecanmake adiffer-
ence in the SU community."
Farretta wantstohelpcreateaninstitutionthat supportsand
facilitates the personal and professional developmentof all
students. "Seattle University is blessed with students who
understand that their contribution to thepoor and disadvan-
taged, theenvironment,and the cause of social justice per-
sonifies leadership."
The currentpresident of Frosh Council this year, Hector
Herrera, "relishedthe challengeof leading a fledglingorga-
nization,"but as the sole candidate forSophomoreRepresen-
tativehe "welcomes the challengeofbeingarepresentative to
an established institution."
DaveCrepeauhopes tobring the "idea that we'rekids and
we're here to have fun," to ASSU. Unopposed for Non-
Traditional Representative, Crepeau wants to spend more
timeon the fun stuff."This is thelast timeinour liveswhere
we willeverhave more freedom than responsibility.Solet's
play."
As aninternational student well accustomed to this coun-
try, Adebola Okuribido, feels that that he will be able to
"fairly representthose whomare from thesame,ormoreofa
diversebackground than mine, on the council."
Alan Vu and Chris Canlas oppose each other for the
position of Minority Representative. Vu has seen Seattle
University growmorediverse every yearand thinks that the
"school needs to make adjustments to accommodate the
diverse student population." He feels that his close contact
with the Office of Minority Student Affairs and officer
5
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teams that answered incorrectly
before the moderator was finished
asking thequestion.
Students competedforprizesthat
ranged from a $200 to$75 valueof
gift certificate for restaurants. The
teams thatcame infourth and fifth
place each won a cake that was
decorated with "College Bowl
2000."
Victor Hanson-Smith, a frosh
whocompeted in the Bowl relayed
that thequestions wereofmoderate
difficulty and random.
"It was something fun todo,and




first roundand received acake.
"Ourprize went stale," Hanson-
Smith said.
The Flobs took home the grand
prize, a $200 gift certificate to a
steak house.
Juniorphysicsmajor, BenBurrill
was on the winning team.Hesaid
that they guessed on some of the
answers.
























invading French forces of Napo-
leon111.
Cinco deMayohasbecomecom-
mercialized, according to a flyer
M.E.Ch.A. handed out. Many
people see this holiday only as a
time for fun and dance.
Over the years, Cinco de Mayo
hasbecome moreofaChicanoholi-
day than a Mexicanone. Interest-
ingly,itis celebrated intheU.S. on
amuchlargerscalethaninMexico.
Peopleof Mexican descent in the
U.S. acknowledge the festival
through parades, mariachi music,
folkloric dancing and other tradi-
tional activities.
Students met the challenge of
trivia last week at Seattle
University'sannualCollegeBowl.
Opponentssatopposite eachother
and rang in when they knew the
answers.
Spectators loungedaroundinthe





after the national College Bowl.
Thequestions that are asked atSU
come inapacket from thebonafied
College Bowl.






competed thisyear.Due tothe small
number of participants, the Bowl
was onlyheldonenight last week.
'There wereabout twice asmany
[teams] last year,"Maguire said.
The teams that competed were:
TheFlobs,B.S.ers,Cinco Amigos,
YouGuys Suck,and Ugulinos.
Junior Jimmy McArthur moder-
ated the eventand had to wardoff
false answers that came from on-
lookers.
Two teamsoffour opposedeach
other and competed for a toss up
question. The team that won the
toss up question was then asked
another question forextrapoints.







A Seattle University community
member was allegedly assaulted
recentlynear campus.
According toa report filed with
CampusPublic Safety,lastSunday,
April30,anSU student was alleg-
edlyassualtedby at least one,pos-
sibly twopeople,around 8:30p.m.
just south of E. Columbia on the
west side of 12th Aye near
Bellarmine Hall.
In thereport,the victimdescribed
that the unknown assailant(s)hit
the victim over the head with an
unidentified object.
The victimlaterwent toa hospi-
tal and was treated andreleased.
Campus Public Safety is asking
that anyone with information re-
gardingthis incidentpleasecontact
them at 296-5990.Look forcontin-
ued updates on the case inupcom-
ingissues of TheSpectator.
BROOKE KEMPNER/PHOTO EDITOR
Fiesta Mexicanaperformsfor students in thePaccar Atrium inhonor ofCinco deMayo, acelebration of the
defeatofNapoleon111byMexican troops.
hiring theband,bothof which were
well received byeveryone.
"Wehope thatpeopledonotcon-





'This year we are handing out
flyers at each table.Hopefully we
can educate people about the sig-
nificance and traditionsofCincode
Mayo," Castaneda added.
As the four-piece band churned
out familiar tunes like "Macarena"
and "La Bamba," a raffle drawing
washeldinwhichprizes,such as a
backpack worth $150 and restau-
rant vouchers, werehandedout.
Due to the morning's inclement
weather,the eventwasmoved from





Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
(M.E.Ch.A.) club hosted their an-
nual Cinco de Mayo celebration
yesterdayin thePaccar Atrium.
In conjunction with the Interna-
tional Student Center, for the sec-
ond consecutive year, volunteers
were hardat work throughout the
morning to ensure that the hour-
longcelebrationwouldbearousing
success. One of the afternoon's




of rice, beans, nachos and tradi-
tionalMexicanCameAsada,a type
of barbecued beef. The ISC was
responsible for the food as wellas
6
Margaret Pageler
Seattle City Council President Margaret Pageler will appear on
KSUB89.1FMduringtheNewsHour withJoshuaRussertandSonia
Ruiz 11a.m.until noonon FridayMay 12,2000.
E-mailyourquestions tothemostpowerfulcouncilmember soshe
can learn what wecare about,Teendance ordinance,civility laws,
noise ordinance, the WTO,etcetera,etcetera.
russerj@seattleu.edu
Post your questions with name, major and year. Deadline is
ThursdayMay 11.Please,no calls to the station during broadcast.
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In response to complaints with the FLA,
USAS and studentgroups from several uni-
versities formed the WRC, which held its
founding conference in April of this year.
The WRChasnocorporaterepresentationon
itsadvisoryboard, insteadhaving morerep-
resentatives from universities. It hopes to
create a setofcodes that willenable schools
tobetter judge theconditions in apparel fac-
tories.
The students brought the issue forward to
FatherSundborga weekearlier,emphasizing
that it is within the university's interest of
promoting social awareness to monitor the
BrookeKempner /PhotoEditor
Students haverecentlybroughtconcernsabout where,andunder whatconditions,university
apparelismade.






In an effort to prevent sweatshop usage,
student representatives met with Father
StephenSundborg, SJ, last Monday todis-
cuss joiningseveral organizationsthat would
monitor university associated apparel com-
panies.
Students Molly McCarthy,Mahela Shaw,
JoshRussert and Marina Chapmansay they
want theuniversity tobe moreconscientious
indeciding whichcompanies to buy Seattle
Universityapparel from.Theseconcernswill
effect the apparelwhich is sold in thebook-
store and uniforms and gear for SU sports
"As a Jesuit University we I
shouldbeconcerned withcorpo-








colleges tohelp promote decent
workingconditions in the facto-
ries that supply apparel to the
universities andcolleges.
In response to reports of human rights
violationsinfactoriesofcompanieslikeNike
and Adidas,theFLA and WRC were formed
to provide a monitoring system that could
verifycomplaints andset workingcondition
standards. TheFLAalsomonitors fororgani-
zations other than schools.
In 1996, the White House created a coali-
tioncalled the ApparelIndustry Partnership
in an effort to combat sweatshop practices.
Outof this coalition grew a code of conduct
for workplacesand thenonprofitFLA.Com-
prised of members from the apparel indus-
tries, labor and human rights groups, and
college and university representatives, the
FLA has been criticizedrecently by organi-
zations such as UNITE (a division of the
AFL-CIO) and United Students Against
The Spectator
conditions of clothing factories by joining
one of the groups.
Father Sundborgagreed that concern for
the rights of laborers who produce apparel
bearing theSU logoisahighly relevantissue
that shouldbe addressed.
"Myparticular respectfor the students that
came tous is thatthey came tousessentially
sayingthat the Jesuit [and]Catholic tradition
of Seattle University is one that places a
priorityonjusticeand educationfor justice,"
FatherSundborgsaid. "Therefore,it'sreally
incumbent uponauniversity likethis to take
a real look at this issue of the sweatshops.
That's a very convincing argument, and we
certainly welcome it."
Father Sundborg foreseesthat the univer-
sity willtake actionandjoinoneorbothof the
organizations within the year, but he cur-
News
Students campaign to join anti-sweatshop groups.
May 4,2000
rently wants to further investigate the indi-
vidual groupsand thepart that theuniversity
wouldplay in them.
"Thishas tobecarefully looked atbecause
youare dealingwithpeople'sjobsand lives
whateveryoudo,"FatherSundborgsaid. "If
you switch from one company to another
because someone says their manufacturing
plant is not following the right practices,
you'regoing toaffect thelivesof thepeople
of the company you left."
While they presented information onboth
organizations, Russert and the other repre-
sentatives are pushing for the university to
join the newer and stricter WRC
"Somemight viewtheWRC as radical,but
we believe that it is progressive, and as a
school thatis socially conscious, weneed to
alwaysbe looking for thenextstep,"Russert
said.
Because ofitsnewness,the WRClacks the
setoutrulesandregulations thattheFLAhas.
Itallows schools to write their owncodes of
conduct that they wantassociatedcompanies See Szveatshops onpage 9
toobserve, rather than having a set code for
schools toadopt. Thecodesofconduct must
include certain provisions, such as a living
wage,prohibitions ofchildand forced labor
and protection of workers' safety. Schools
also havea largersay in the WRC, withsixof
its 12 advisorycouncil members represent-
inguniversities andcolleges.
The FLA has only one school representa-
tive, with the majority of their board mem-
bers representing corporations and human
andlaborrightsgroups.Itdealswithclothing
companiesbeyondthoseassociatedwithuni-
versities and colleges, and it has a set code





tion toevaluate the companies the bookstore
and sports teams buy from. Theyworrythat




Get toKnow theFair Labor Organization
and the Workers Rights Consortium
FairLabor Organization
"Founded in1998 as a partof the ApparelIndustry Partnership, acoalition initiated
by the WhiteHouse. J"Composedofal4 memberboard:sixrepresentativesfrom clothingcompanies,six I
representatives.from human and labor rights representatives,one university/ college
representativeandadirector."Offerspartial disclosure to thepublic. Releases anannual reporttopublic stating I
whetherfactoriescomplywiththecode.Resu\tsaresenttotheFLA6odaysafterrepotls j
aresubmitted to the company. I"Hasa setcode of conduct thatuniversities adopt when theyjoin." Companies rank their ownfactories as to which are most atrisk and shouldbe
monitored. 1" 135 schools are members, including Boston College,Creighton University,and
SantaClara University. Has five Jesuit universitymembers."Is funded throughcompany anduniversitydues andfederalmoney. Companiesare
reimbursed for the costofmonitoringby the FLA withfederal funds."Monitoring visitsare canbeeither announced orunannounced."Every factory ismonitored every yearby internal company monitors. Five to30
percentofa company's factoriesare monitored annually byexternal inspectors." Provisions for code include the right to organize and collective bargaining,
protectionof workers'health and safety,compliance withlocal laws,andprohibitions
ofchild labor,forcedlabor."Internalmonitors arechosen by thecompanies. Allmonitors must beaccreditedby
theFLA."Hasa third partyprocedure toinvestigate complaints.
Workers Rights Consortium
"FoundedinApril2000and wasdevelopedbyUnitedStudents AgainstSweatshops,
humanrightsgroups,workersandworker alliedgroups anduniversityrepresentatives."Composedofal2memberboard:six members from varioushuman andlaborrights
groups and unions (non-govemmental organizations), three from United Students
Against Sweatshops,and three from universityadministrators."Offersfulldisclosureoffindings topublic,includingname,location andthespecific
conditions of the factory."Has no setcode ofconduct for companies. Instead has a setof requirements that
schools must address inwriting theircodes."Provisions sameas FLA exceptthat thereare also specific provisions for women's
rights,excessive overtime andliving wages."Universities and the WRC determine which factories to monitor basedon worker
complaints and reports.Willproactively monitor areas mostatrisk."46 schools have become members since founding, includingLoyola University
Chicago,LoyolaUniversityNew Orleans,andGeorgetown.Has fiveJesuitUniversity










With over 700airlines,47,000hotels and50rentalcar companies,




02000SabrnInc Allrigharatervad.ItavatocitycomandSabraare sarvicamark!and/or tradamariaof anaffiliateofSabraInc.
From page5
Candidates: representative
elections are next Tuesday
seen theprograms thatget students
involvedfromherown involvment
on campus. As far as commuter
issues she wants to work on, she
sees room for improvement with
"easy access to on-line resources
and e-mail, daycare, carpool and
parking issues."
Carl Bergquist is an unopposed






ticsof ASSU," Bergquest said.
From page 4
Teresa Abellera and Annette
Gaethe are running for Commuter
Representative. Abellera's candi-
dacy reflects her concern not only
for SU as a whole, but also her
concern for the student body. She
values the importance of student
input andinvolvementin affecting
positive change and feels that her
volunteeringexperienceat SU and
in the community qualifies her for
theposition.
Gaeth has been working in the
ASSU office for a year. She has
Environment: students challenge
SU to improve Student Centerplans
man and ecological structure,"
Metercontinued.
Both students are glad that the
conversation abouttheseissueshas
continued past the original resolu-
tion.Theybothpoint tothe fact that
Durand has beenopen to their sug-
gestions, and willing to listen and
help.
Santana and Metersee the main
problem as time and money con-




if they're willing to loosen con-
straints," Meter said.
collaborative effort."
'Time and moneyare just not as
important as people's comfort,"
Meter said,regarding theaesthetics
and loss of greenery due to the
project.
Theproject's budget is $32 mil-
lion, and is on schedule to break
ground nextspring.
'This buildingis with us for the
next100 years,"Santanasaid."We
should build it with the future in
mind."
"We need to help the Student
Center fulfill its potential as a hu-
Continued from page 7
Sweatshops: where are
SUclothes comingfrom?
able to tell if the companies have
problems wouldbe forus to actu-
allygodown thereand inspectthem
ourselves," Chapman said.
Chapman and the others believe
that joining the WRC wouldhelp
alleviate this problem buy provid-
inga way toevaluatethecompanies
they havequestionsabout.
Through the WRC, universities
can influence which factories are
inspected.Ifthemanufacturingpro-
cessesof aparticular itemor brand
namewereto fallintoquestion, the
WRC wouldmonitor that factory.
The student representatives will
continue to meet with Father
Sundborgandothermembers of the
universitycommunity as they find
corporations,andtherefore isunable
togiveentirelyobjective reportson
the status of the factories. In
addition, the students see joining
the WRC as a way to help set a
precedent for university dealings
with apparel companies, since the
organizationis so new that it isstill
writing itsrules.
"We went to Father Sundborg
saying the FLA has shown it isn't
workingand that joining the WRC
wouldgiveSU aseat at the table to
helpset the policies,"Shaw said.




















company's word that they are in
compliance with the code,"
Ransmeier said.
Some of the companiesSU buys
from are Nike, Adidas, Gear and
Reebok. Whetherthecompaniesare




"Right now the only way
we'dbe able to tell if the
companies have problems
wouldbefor us to actually





more information on the processof
joining the two organizations and
comecloser to making adecision.
"Iwelcome this situationbecause
it's an educational one,andIthink
it's a good educational issue for
SeattleUniversityand forourcom-
mitment for justice, and also our
commitment around ethics and do-






Campion Hall resident adviser
who reported a loud "banging
noise"coming from somewhere




the sink in the men's restroom.
CPShas furtherleadsin thecase,
andiscontinuing to investigate.
thecase hasbeen turnedover to




Campus Public Safety the theft
of a lap top computer stored in
their office in the Engineering
Building.
The theft was noticed on
Wednesday,April26at 11:30
a.m. CPS investigated, but
could findno signsof forced




On April 25,afemale resi-
dence hall resident twisted
herankle andfoot while walk-
ing in the Xavier Hall base-
menthallway.
A building employee called
CPS and a Seattle Fire Depart-
mentaidunit was summoned to
examine the victim. Thewoman
was transported toalocalhospi-
tal for medical attention.
InformationinSecurityReport
isprovided by the Seattle Uni-





A campus community mem-
ber reported the someof the ve-
hicle insignia/lettering was re-
moved from the exteriorof his
vehicle on Tuesday,April 25.
Thevehicle wasparkedin the
1lth and East Marion parking
lot when the vandalism oc-




24, at 8:30 a.m., Campus
Public Safetyreceived acall
from a woman reporting a
suspicious man in the
Lemieux Library.
The woman reported that
she had seen the man fondling
himself publicly in a previous
encounter.
CPSstaffrespondedandmade
a complete check of the area
with the female caller,but the
man was no where to be found.
MaliciousMischief




a CPS officer on patrol heard a
bottle break as it was thrown
into the wall of a private busi-
ness across the alleyway from
XavierHall.
TheCPSofficer investigated,









6.They'llbe hawkingusedoffice furnitureand equipment,books,music,and library suppliesat 1010East
Cherry (theoldSubstation,across fromCampion), from 9 a.m. to6p.m. Stoponbyand grabsome great
oldSU equipment!
business elkicsevents
Alfred Gini,Managing Editorof Business Ethics Quarterly and graduate professor of the Institute of
IndustrialRelationsand theDepartmentofPhilosophyatLoyolaUniversityofChicago,willbeoncampus,
speaking twice on May 5. First, a lecture/continental breakfast, "How to publish in Business Ethics
Quarterly,"inPigott416,at 10a.m.Then he willspeak at a lunch discussion, "Case study discussionfor
Business Ethics," inPigott 100, at 12 p.m. Forbothevents,RSVP to296-5700.
Jerusalem an«l■■lamleclure
HatemBanzian, professorof Arabic and Islamic Law, UC Berkeley, will present "Jerusalem and its
Position inIslamic Consciousness,"onMay 5, in Wyckoff Auditorium, from 7:30 to9:30 p.m.
Ikeplay's Ikeiking
Monday,May 8 thruSunday,May13, the SU DramaDepartmentwillpresent"A Cabaret Evening,"a
rangeofcharming acts,and "Harlequin'sLessonsinLove,"byMarivaux,in the VachonRoomin theFine
ArtsBuilding. All performances are at7:30 p.m.,save theSunday performance,which is at2:30p.m.
uianl!"keaJeJcemmie?
Ryan Sawyer, an SU grad who works at Amazon.com, will lecture on "Careers in a dot.com," on
Wednesday,May 10, from 4:30 to5:30p.m. inPigott 208.
creativewritingreading
MichaelByers,Guest Writer inResidence,short story writer,author of TheCoast ofGood,and winner
of the O.Henry Award, willreadhis workonWednesday,May 10 in Schaefer Auditorium, at 2:30p.m.





TheFragments 2000poetryreadingand art show took place onTuesday,May2. SixteenSeattleUniversity studentsand
faculty read their original poetry to a packedhouse in the CaseyAtrium.Following the readings, the Kinsey Gallerywas
openedtoshowcasethe artworkof 24 studentsfeatured inFragments. Highlights of the readingincluded Scan P.Riley's
Readingof"Kissing Walt Whitman," which took firstplacein theHonors Poetry contest,and RoxaneMarie deGuzman's
moving tributetohermother,whichbrought somemembers of theaudience totears.Theartworkfeatured inFragments will
hang in theKinsey GalleryuntilMay19. Copies ofFragments2000are available forpurchase in theEnglishandFineArts
Departments for $3.
SophomoreScan /'. Riley readshispoetry before a rapt audience.
homeland
Itseparates from the skin
with the soundof
rending fabric.
As she pours the salt











moving too fast cannot getcontrol.
llsl'Ps'lhe ride lasts v moment, "y star fades.
Smile, I soldm\ heart lorpleasure.
Tears vaporizein the atmosphere.






and wasgiven worthless desires tocrave,
After thisIam still nitrogencool.
/?lexandepoontpei°as
BROOKE KEMPNER/ PHOTOEDITOR







We came into abigbright ballroom,
where everyone wasdressed inabigbright tux
and penguin-men withlittlemartinis floated furiously around.
There was awhite man quartetand everyonehad their nose in the
ceiling.
WaltandIwere talking to the Ginsbergs from Cambridge.
Walt said,in discussion,
"Dear friends,1 am large—
Icontain multitudes."
Ifelt soproudofhim.He was mine.Not theirs.
"Goddamn, Walt, sometimes you canhit it right on the head,"Isaid
looking intohisblue eyes,
"andyou look sohandsome tonight.
Kissme, you fool."








Ashe laydying, he whispered,
"Iwillmeetyou in thegarden."
Sheclosedher eyesquickly.
Hoping to beat him there.
11.






at sixo'clock,and wakeat noon.
Imust tiavel from Rome toCanada,
and kiss the foreign men on the way.
IV.
Ifyouholdmyhand tightly






Iwouldchoose theone with you.
When wechased the zebras.
f|?eyei»
Brooke kempner /photoeditor














Hometown: Grand Ronde,Ore. Favorite Artist:Frida Kahlo
CareerPlans:To work for (andone day own)apublishing company.
Why didyou want to workforFragments?
"
I've always lovedpoetry.Istarted writing
whenIwas 14,1took apoetry class inhigh school and waspublished my sophomore year.
Duringmy juniorand senioryears ofhighschool,Iwas theeditor of my school's literary
magazine.Iwas on theFragments staff last year and decidedIwanted to be more involved
this year."
Quote:"We have agreatEnglish/Creative Writing department at SU, andIthink people
don't get tosee that very often. Fragmentsis agreat way toshow people the talent of the
student writers and artists on campus. Having the readingand artshow really showed













Career Plans:To pursue a careerhelping
people through art.
Why didyou want to work for
Fragments? "Iwas heldat knifepointby
Father Venker."
Quote: 'Tomand Jennifer workedextra
hard topreserve theartistic freedom of
expressionand toensure artisticintegrity. It
was reallycool tosee a good turnout at the
show insupport of our littlecommunityof
artists and writers atSU."
12
Senior, visualart Hometown: Ross, Calif.
FavoriteArtist: PabloPicasso FavoritePoet: Oscar Wilde
CareerPlans: To win the lottery.
Why did you want to workfor Fragments? "I'vealwaysbeen interested ingraphic
design, andIthought it wouldbe greatexperiencetoputFragments together.Ialso
think it is really important togive student writers and artists a forumforexpressing
themselves."
Quote: "Seattle Universityshould beproud tohaveso many talented artistsand
writers.It wasa shame that we weren'table to publisheverything that was submitted
because all thepoetry and artwork was incredible. To the students ofSU: Thank you for
giving me theopportunity topublish your work."
FATHER JOSEF VENKER,SJ /COURTESY T.BERGERON
BENSTANGLAND /PHOTOEDITOR
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that is quite a feat toaccomplish.
The band's response was awk-
ward. They weren't comfortable
enough tomeet thedemandsoftheir
fans. But the fans seemed not to
care, as they continued their on-
slaught of energetic singing and
bopping.
Afteran hourset,Pedro the Lion
said their good-byes and left the
stage, exhausted. But the crowd
wouldn't have it.Not that night.
Feet stomped, fists pounded and
voices collected togetherinachant
that increased in volume until the
snare drum wasrattling. Pedro an-




was hardly any trash lying about
and nothing was destroyed. Per-
haps this will be the all-ages club
that survives in the local music
scene.
lyrical lineand were at times ahead
of Bazan.
Pedrohasacertain songstructure
that follows the pioneering Pixies
and masteredbyNirvana.Thecho-
ruses are loud andemotional, and
the verses are quiet, subdued and
passionate. The crowd was jittery
during the choruses, their bodies
twitchinginspasticecstasy.During
the verses, they wouldscream out
the lyrics thatdealtwithpain, loss,
sorrowandlife's difficulties.It was
veryrefreshing to see a crowd that
seemedmoreintothe show than the
band.
Pedro theLion isnot veryactive
onstage,and theirmusicrequiresa
lotofconcentration. Thisisusually
interpreted as disinterest for the
show theyareplaying.
ButPedro couldn't fool theaudi-
ence at MeowMeow. If anything
the crowd drove the band to be
moreintense,moreactive,andmore
emotional. With Pedro the Lion,
BRYAN BINGOLD
StaffWriter
Portlandis similar to Seattle in
manyrespects.Thecontinuingbattle
for alcohol-free all-ages venues is
just one of the similarities. But
whereas Seattle's 21+ music clubs
haverallied togethertopromoteall-
agesshows along with21+ shows,
Portland's clubshaveyet to follow
in suit.
However, all-ages clubs keep
popping up, fighting to stay open
for a couple of months before they
are forced to close. Now, another
one has joinedthe fight.
Meow Meow opened Friday,
April 28,withPedro theLionas the
christeningband. Touring for their
new album, Winners Never Quit,
Pedroplayedtoacrowdwhoenthu-
siastically sangall the lyrics to the
songs.
Meow Meow,aclub intendedfor
music and otherartistic events, is
onthenicersideofalI-agesvenues.
Itis welllit,smoking isnotallowed,
and there is a candybar and sitting
room.Witha high-tech sound sys-




five-piece that failed to keep the
audiences' attention.Though Ida's
musicwassoft,pulsatingand beau-
tiful, it didn't transfer into a good
live show.The band was tooinani-
mate. Unable to play the various
keyboards and guitars that littered
the stage,Ida had tosit down.
The stage at MeowMeow is not
very high off the ground,which is
reallygreat forenergetic bands to
connect with the audience. But the
peoplein thebackoftheroom were
having trouble seeingIdaonstage.
Thusconversation ensued and the
band'smusic waslost toIda's fans.
AssoonasPedrogotonstage,the
conversations ceased. The crowd
was here to see Pedro and gave
them their full attention. With the
addition of new band members,
T.W.Walsh onbass andTreyMany
ondrums, thecrowdwasexpecting
Pedro to unleash a flurry of emo-
tionally chargedsongs.Eventually,
they did.





behind the drum set.The audience
looked confused which Walsh
grabbed the guitar and Many took
up the bass.
"Hi,inanother formweareknown
as Pedro the Lion," Walsh told the
crowd."But rightnow wearegoing
toplayacoupleof my songs."
Walsh hadopened for Pedro the
Liononvariousdateswitha selec-
tionfromhis soloprojects,and was
a pleasant surprise for the crowd
thatnight.
Startingoff withasongthatwould
have made Neil Young proud,
Walsh wovea couple of tales that
empathized with disenchantment.
Walsh's set was short, sweet and
prepared theanxiouscrowd for the
main course.
Afteranexchangeof instruments,






GRAPHIC COURTESY JADE TREE
CoverartfromPedrotheLion'smostrecent releaseWinner'sNeverQuit.
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one like me, for sitting by for two
decades as a war has raged in the
bodies of fellow worldcitizens.
Since the first cases of the virus
began to be made public two de-
cades ago, the disease has always
been "someoneelse'sproblem." It
was thebogeymanofhomosexuals
in the beginning, and later a "pun-
ishment" for IV drugusers.
Soon it was discovered that all
sex could lead to the transmission
of the HIV virus, and that unsafe
sex (read 'loose sex') was spread-
ing thecontagionto formerlyunaf-
fected groups.
As AIDS spread to white, sober,
straight men, the concern for gov-
ernment intervention began to be
realized. Groups like ACT-UP,
pushing constantly for visibility of
thedisease when it was just a "gay
problem," werehelpedby the truly




brownor tan. Male or female does
notmatter.Neitherdoreligion,lack
of religion, or moral and social
standing.
It isonlyin the lastfew years that
Ihave come tounderstand that the
disease belongs to all of us. As
liberalor open-minded as Ihave
always thought myself, there was
alwaysa smallpart in the back of
my mind that considered AIDS the
'other person' disease.It isnot that
Iconsidered the 'other person' as
bad or deservingof the illness, just
that,well,thecircumstances intheir
life led to choices that contained
Ihad not thoughtof my friend's
father inquite a while.
The last timeIhad seen him,he
lay in a small room at the side of
their house. AnIV stand stood be-
side his lowbed, the lastpiece of
furniture in what had once been a
cozy office,and years before, my
friends ownbedroom.
Dimlight filled the space;Ithink
itwascandles.Ionlycaughthiseye
for a moment, sinceIwas walking
byasthedooropened,andthepeople
in the room were havinga private
visit. Laying therein that sad little
bed,he was a ghost of his former
self.Complications fromAIDShad
witheredhim,inonly ayear's time,
so that the eyeslookingbackat me
outofthatshadowedroom seemed
far toolarge forhis face.
Idon't think he recognizedme,
andIturned from that unknowing
look in shame and fear, letting the
doorclosebeside me.
Eight years later,sitting in front
of a newspaperbox on a Sunday
morning, that old feeling ofshame
crept up my spine asIread about
recent decisions by the White
House.
BartonGellman,reportingforThe
WashingtonPost, had written that
theClinton administration had for-




undo decades of wqrk in building
free-market democracies abroad."
To travel so freely through time,
from thatquietmoment lookinginto
a dyingman's eyes to the present
day tellsme that the shameIfeel is





Parenthood talk to preserve
Catholic ideals
Once again the issue offreespeech versusretainingareligiousidentity
has raised some eyebrows at a Catholic university. This week,Planned
Parenthood and concernedstudents accusedGonzaga Universityof im-
peding their students' right to free speech when Gonzaga University
President Father RobertSpitzer,SJcancelled acampus talk.
FatherSpitzer, a former professor atSeattle University, usedhis veto
poweras president tocancel the talk due toPlannedParenthood's stance,
and anticipated endorsement of abortion. Abortion is one of the most
controversial issues theCatholicChurch has had to deal with,especially
on theeducational level.Receivingpressurefrom the Catholic Church to
maintain specific ideals and viewsofcertain issues,Catholic universities
often find themselves makingdifficult decisions that areunpopular with
diverse university communities.
Private Jesuit and Catholicuniversities have long been dealing with
theseproblems,anditis timetorecognizethegreaterissueof "freedomof
education"versus "religious tradition." While it is certainlyunderstand-
able that the structure for any Jesuit universitybegins with itsCatholic
identity, shouldn't autonomy for free thought be built into this present
structure?
In the Feb.17 issueofTheSpectator,the subject ofcondomdistribution
oncampuswas metby the administration withsilent objection.Were the
studentsofSU meant tointerpret this as asignal toward theliberalization
ofourJesuituniversity oras away tonot vocallyunderminethestudents'
right tofreedomofchoice?Gonzagahas bravelycome tothe forefront and
declared itself intolerable to "thekillingof an innocent [life]."At the very
least,Gonzagahasmade clear their stanceon the issue.
It isthehopeofFather SpitzerthatotherCatholicuniversitieswillfollow
suit.But isGonzagasetting therightprecedent?IsSUbreakinggroundfor
a "don't ask, don't tell"methodofeducation?
A Jesuit education is one that was meant to integrate the Catholic
lifestyle and teachings with a broader, liberal education. It is time to
reevaluatethepurpose and function ofthis typeofeducationand evolve
ourpresentmethod of thinking toinclude the changes of our world over
the past century. There are now more issues to take into consideration
whendealingwith aneducation that is meant toprepare studentsfor life
outside the campus. PlannedParenthoodhelps toeducate students on the
realities of a sexuallyactive life. This issue should be considered an
educational one andeducation shouldbethe firstpriorityofanyuniversity,
religiously affiliated or not.
Candidates to consider for
this year's election
ASSU Council elections are beingheld Tues. May9, with 15 worthy
candidatesall vying torepresentthe SeattleUniversitystudentbodyfor the
2000-2001school year.
This year there are a few candidates that stand out and deserve tobe
recognizedfor their past commitment and vision for the future of SU's
studentbody.
Running forAt-largeRepresentative,Matt Sanderlgivesaspecific and
optimistic plans for better integration of the ASSU council and the
students.As well,he is infavor of the distributionofcondomsoncampus.
It is refreshing to see candidates not shying away fromcontroversial
issues.
For the first time in ASSU history a candidate is presently not in the
country while running for office. AdamAlbach is hoping his nameand
picture alone willbeenough to beat SullivanScholar and YoungDemo-
crats' president Simon Ferreta in theSenior Representativerace.Simon
hasbeenworkingallyeartobring theissues andthe candidates themselves
of national and local city elections tocampus through the YoungDemo-
crats.
Abi Jones is running for Junior Representative and willmake a strong
anddefinitive showingwithherinsistence thatASSUCouncil shouldhave
anopinionon social justice,andotherstudent issues.
SophomoreAnnetteGaeth has workedhard this year toget toknowthe
school community. A transfer student, Gaethcurrently works for the







Infecting 5000peopleper day, AIDS is a global
disease that belongs to everyone, liberal or not
certain risks.
SoIsat byas peopledied.Ifelt
thepain ofothers;Ishook my head
sadly at the latest reports of the
newly infected and bought shoes
from the Chicken Soup Brigade
thrift shop.
In legal terms, it might be said




tating scope of AIDS. Unfortu-
nately,even this latestpush for in-
creased foreignaid to combat the
disease is considerably too little,
toolate.Thedoublingofthebudget
request— to $245 million— is only
a fraction of the $4 billion consid-
ered adequate to fund prevention
and treatment in sub-Saharan Af-
rica alone, which is only one of
several "hot spots" considered at
risk for devastatinglosses of life




figures show an infection rate of
almost5,000 people a day in sub-
Saharan Africa.
Iwant to walk intoCongressand
say, "Itis no longer the 'other per-
sons' problem."
Iwant to tell them whatIfinally
learned myself, that myown self-
assuranceof safetyhad onlyled to
lessactionbeing taken onbehalfof
those suffering.
IwishIcold travel back in time
andsitby thatbed in thatdarkroom,
and tell my friend's father that I
want to start overagain, that this
time, I'lldo better. I'lldo more.I
wishIcouldwalk throughthatclos-
ingdoorandlookhimin theeyeand
tell him thatIwon'tlet him die as




tion of pesticides, combined with
GEprocesses and irradiation after
harvest,creating a combination of
frightfully unnatural processes that
produce what are properly called
"Frankenfoods."








organisms are created that
pass these genetic changes
onto their offspring,perma-
nentlyaltering their genetic
This serious alteration of
the biological environment,
without adequate informa-
tion or science is enough to make
anyoneuncomfortable.
Gene-alteredcropsareincredibly
unpredictablebecause they can re-
produce,migrate and mutate.Once






ing the alteredpollen intoadjoining
fields,and pollen from genetically
engineered com was found to be
poisonous toMonarch butterflies.
Theproblem is,scientists do not
know whatpoisons willbeproduced
andif theycancreatea way tocom-
What is inour food?
The saying, "you are what you
eat," has becomean increasingly
frightening concept, since few of
us knowexactlywhat we are con-
suming in regards to the by-prod-
ucts of food processing, it is ex-
tremely difficultnow totellexactly
whereour foodhas come from due
to the complex agricultural sys-
tems we have created and to the
lack oflabelingassociatedwith the




yields to feed morepeople,the de-
velopmentofagribusinesshas also
brought with it the use of toxic
pesticides and herbicides, genetic
engineering, and most recently,
food irradiation, which is an at-
tempttokillbacteria throughioniz-
ing radiation. Ourpublic policies
are not looking out for our best




In altering the natural make-up
offoods, scientistshaveunleashed
adverse environmental and health
effects not yet fully understood.
And weare buying these foods in
our supermarkets without even
knowingit!
The agriculture and biotechnol-
ogy industries have created
—
and
continue to worsen— the applica-
but also to kill bacteria on food
producedinunsanitary conditions.
Thebiggest problem irradiation
attempts to solve is that
agribusinesses could not afford to
combatthe outbreaksof E-coliand
salmonella,so instead,theyare try-
ing tocover itup withfurther tech-
nological manipulation.
Animal studies have shown ad-






become as common as genetically
engineered foodsare now.
andpotatoes.Withinfiveto1Oyears,
the biotechnology industry asserts
thatalmost100percentofU.S.food
and fiber will be genetically engi-
neered.
Without labels on irradiated
foods, epidemiologists will never
be able to determinethe healthef-
fects ofirradiated foods in the diet.
These foods need tobelabeled be-
causeof theinadequatescience and




to make their own decision on
Lynda Arakelian is a senior
majoring in ecological studies.
Her e-mail address is
lyndaa@seattleu.edu.
Ifit's happening in the U.S., thenit must be important






These unjust institutions must
beabolished; theyhave done far
more harm than good, yet they
continue to argue that they are
helping developing nations. Ev-
erycountry should beallowed to
dictate their owneconomic poli-
cies andnotbeforcedtoselloutto
foreigninterests andcorporations.
The World Bank andIMFpro-
tests inDC marked the first time
U.S.citizens have joined in this
worldwide struggle.Severaltimes
Iheardafriendofminetellreport-
ers in DC "Last week, Bolivia.
Thisweek,DC. Next fall,Prague
[the nextWTOMinisterial].Our
resistance is as multinational as
capital!" Amen.
TheSpectator
While the presshad a heyday
with the IMF/WorldBank pro-





ing of the problems with the
IMFand World Bank.
Thousandsof Bolivians took
to the streets for several weeks
inprotest over theprivatization
of their water system.Under a
billpassedby theBoliviangov-
ernment,citizensfacednotonly
being charged for removing
waterfromlocal wells,but wa-




privatization of their airline,train,
andelectric utility systems.
Inorder toreceive funding from
the IMF and the WorldBank, the
Bolivian governmentwas forcedto
agree to the privatization of ser-
vices that are vital to theircitizens,
and the resulthasbeen widespread





are tired of suffering: "When the
neoliberal economic model was
implemented in1985, government




Bolivia is but one example of
how thepoliciesof theWorldBank
and the IMFhurt ordinary citizens
in thedeveloping world.Time and
time again their policies have fa-
Opinion
You've been eating chemically altered food today





bat them without addressing the
problem of unsustainable agricul-
ture.
Nuked foodis clean food
CreatingGEfoodsthat areherbi-
cide resistant and thatproduce their
own pesticides poses the problem
of pests and weeds unavoidably




Foodirradiation is the processof
bombarding foods withionized ra-
diation from nuclear material, X-
rays or high-speed electrons from
electronic guns.Irradiation is used




lation of genetically engineered
foods, much controversystill sur-
rounds how strict theseregulations





istration has been very reluctant to
regulateandtestgeneticallyaltered
foods, despite the warnings of the
European Union and other scien-
tificorganizations,whichhascalled
for a globalbanon GEfoods.
A few ofthe currentlyunlabeled
foods grown in the U.S. include
soybeans, corn, canola, tomatoes




term effects on human health, the
need to test the effects, and the
support irradiationgives to factory
farming.
Should wehave to sit back and
wonder whether we will suffer
health ailments because what we
are eating has been poisoned, ge-
netically engineered,or irradiated,
withouthaving the option toavoid
suchfoods?
Our public policy should notbe
basedon what scienceproves tobe
harmful tohuman health,butshould
be basedonprecautionand the fact
that sciencedoes notproveGEand






will need to be dealtwith at
the rootbefore itis toolate to
revertbacktoconventionally
sustainable waysof farming.
In the meantime, we have
the righttoknow whatweareeating
because, if we reallyare what we
eat, and we continue eating
"Frankenfoods," wemay follow in
the tragic footsteps of Dr.
Frankenstein'smonster.If wecon-
tinue standing complacently by,
thereis no guarantee thatour indi-
vidualandenvironmentalhealth will
be protected.
Withinfive to10 years, the biotechnology
industry asserts that almost 100percent ofU.S.
foodandfiber willbegenetically engineered.
protesting World Bank and IMF
policies in Bolivia. The Bolivian
government finally ended their
"stateofemergency"(wherepolice
hadfreerein toarrestorkillanyone
engaged in political protestactiv-
ity, among other horrors), and
backedoutoftheir agreementwith




systemis only themost recent de-
velopment of fifteen years ofeco-
nomic restructuring in Bolivia,





justment Programs." SAPs force
countries like Bolivia to privatize
their economies, selling off pub-
liclyheld servicesto foreigncorpo-
rations. In the last fifteen years.
terratehikes dueto the government
decision to sell public water sys-
tems toa foreigncorporation.
Citizens of the city of
Cochabamba faced ratehikes of as
muchas $20per month ormore, a
ridiculous proposition inacountry
where the minimum wage is less
than $100permonth. TheBolivian
government had arranged to sell




While more than a thousand




Softball ends withbig win on final day
Bredice's game winning RBI
capped off a huge game in which
she went3-for-3 and added a walk.
Gaeth also had a big game one,
going 2-for-3 and scoring a huge
run in the eighth.




into extra innings as well.
In game two, starter Cheryl
Johnson pitched seven innings of
shutout ball while the Redhawks
were unable to manufacture any
offense, forcing the game to an-
other dramatic eighth inning.
Goodwin came on in relief in the
eighth but gave up four hits and
three runs togive the Wildcats the
3-0edgeheadingintothebottomof
the inning. But the Redhawks had
nomoretricks left in thebagas they
were unable to score, giving the
Wildcatsthe victory.Sullivan went
2-for-4 in the losing effort.
If you are Humboldt State or
Western Washington, going 3-17
in the PacWest and 9-26 overall is
inexcusable.But forSU,takinginto
considerationall the adversity, the
season can bechalked up asasuc-
cess.
In just his second season at the
helm of the burgeoningprogram,
head coach Jim Gentleman is fol-
lowing theoldsaying,"if you have
lemons, make lemonade." Gentle-
maninheriteda team twoyearsago
that would havebeen lucky tobeat
a mediocrehighschool team and
See Softball onpage 17
the game.The Vikings scored two
runs in the seventhonan error and
a wild pitch to pull out the 5-3
victory despitea solidperformance
byGoodwin.
The same Redhawk imperson-
ators that took the field in the fifth
stayedon for gametwo.In agame
hardly worthmentioningifyouare
red-hot Central team to extra in-
nings inbothgames of thedouble-
header.
The Wildcats entered the game
out of postseasoncontention but
riding ahot streak, winning seven
of 11 games.
In game one, the Redhawks






















then advanced to third base on a
ground out by Casey Sprute and a
Sara Junkin walk. Frosh phenom
BrittanySullivancontinuedherof-
fensive dominance, slamming a
double toleft field,driving inGaeth
to tie the game and advancing
Junkin, whorepresented the game
winning run, to third. Angelique
Bredice played hero, dropping a
bunt down the third base line to
drive in Junkin on asweet sqeeze
play.
another upset against the Wildcats
in the first half ofThursday's twin
bill,butblew itonfieldingmishaps
and virtually nonexistent hitting in
the closing innings.
Seattle took advantage of two
Western errors to open the game
and strung together a couple of






















Bethany Hoeschen, reached on an
error tobreak up theperfectgame,




it to preserve the shutout. But that
wasonly ahint of the disaster that
ensued.
Western scoredthree runs in the
sixth inning to tie the game and
receivedsomehelpfromSeattleon
more errors in the seventh to win
BEN STANGLAND/ PHOTO EDITOR
FroshBrittanySullivan sprints tofirst base.
a Seattle fan, the Vikings blasted
the hapless Redhawks 15-0. The
Redhawks gave up nine unearned
runs on seven errors, including a
nine-run fourth inning as Western
cruised toan easy shelling.Offen-
sively, well, the big donut speaks
foritself.VikingstarterNancyMills
improvedto10-0 on the seasonina
three-hit shutout.
Twodayslateronaparents-week-
end Saturday, the Redhawks were
back to theirold selves, forcing a
DREW HERDENER
StaffReporter
It wasnot forlack of effort,heart
orevenskill,but theRedhawk soft-
ball seasoncame and went without
a first-ever postseasonappearance.
But do not let that fool you into
thinking the season was not a suc-
cessful one.
Contrary towhatlegendaryPack-
ers' coach Vince Lombardi might
say,athletic success cannotalways
be measured in wins and losses,
particularly at the collegiate level.
Rather,itisabout the improvement
of an individual athlete or team





Neveronce in 35 regularseason
gamesdid the Redhawks fail togo
downswingingorplaytheirhardest
until the final out. And in a sense,
even without the magical playoff
berth,itallpaidoff.TheRedhawks'
nine wins this season surpassed the
win totalsofboth the first and sec-
ond seasons of SU softball, and
came against a remarkably more
difficultplateofopponents.Seattle
also upset the best team in the na-
tion at the Division II level,
Humboldt State.




ton University and Central Wash-
ingtonUniversity.
The Redhawks had a chance at
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transformeditintoagiantkiller thatknocked
off number one ranked Humboldt State on
April13.
Gentleman's Redhawks have improved
in both seasons under his leadership and
recorded nine wins for the first time this
season.Hedid so withlimited numbers on
his roster,ashallow talent pool,thin fund-
ing andoneof the toughest schedules at the
DivisionIIlevel.
It took a team effort, but four players
stand out as instrumental to the overall
improvement. Over the long haul,co-cap-
tains Holly Miller and Sara Junkin have
remained the emotional leaders of the
Redhawks. Both have been with the team
sinceits infancy three years agoand main-
taineda remarkable senseof optimismand
confidence around the team, both on the
fieldand oncampus.
This season, the stat sheet speaks for
tostudents wanting torow.Itis also a major
honor because Seattle Universityhas never
competed in Opening Day.This is the first
time inSUhistory,"TimRaffo,of themen's
varsity four, said.
The Redhawks have been training since
fallandhopefully theirefforts willculminate
with astrongshowing.
"We want to be competitive.We want to
end ourseasononahighnote. Wereallyhave
nothingtolose. Weare goingtoenjoyrowing
on a stage as big as Opening Day and turn
someheads doing it,"Raffo said.
For those Spectatorspectators this Satur-
day will provide achance to see some top-
notch rowingand purecompetitive spirit.
The Redhawks are showing no fear as
Saturday approaches.
"We really wantpeopletonotice ourpro-
gram and know that Seattle University can-




their season this Saturday, May 6, in the
Windermere CupRaces.
TheOpeningDayregattawillberunonthe
MontlakeCutnear thehost, theUniversity of
Washington. The day's events will feature
theUS Naval Academymen'sand women's
teams as well as the men's and women's
national teams from Egypt.
TheSU men's varsity four will take to the
waterat 10:33 a.m. while the women's var-
sity four willrace at 10:35 a.m.
In their final regatta of the season the
Redhawks look to make the best ofa huge
opportunity.
"The Opening Day regatta is the biggest
regattaon the WestCoastand is watchedby
somany people that rowingonastage thisbig





The Seattle University hockey club team capped an amazing
turnaround this season winning the Cascade Hockey League
Championship game last Sunday night.
SU's victim was the Seattle Police squad teamknown as the
Bullets.The action was fast and furious,as wouldbeexpectedin
achampionship game.
TheRedhawks gotoutof the gate quickly, scoring twogoalsin
the first four minutes ofaction. The police teamdid notgodown
easily, however,scoring twogoals to tie the match.
SU ralliedandscoredoncemore toend thefirstperiod witha3-
2 lead. However, the Bullets took the momentumback, and took
overthesecondperiod,scoring twogoalstoSU'sone. The stage
wassetforadramatic finishwiththe scoreknottedat4-4goinginto
the final 20 minutesof action.
TheRedhawks took the lead onceagain witha goalby Andrew
Wahl earlyin the thirdperiod.Then,withabout12minutesofplay
remaining, team captain Nick Lockwood was whistled for a
hookingviolation,SU'sonlypenaltyofthegame.Thepoliceteam
hadfour violations.
After disputing thecall witha referee,Lockwoodproceeded to
getkickedout of the contest formisconduct. Thisgave the Bullets
a four-minute power play, but they were unable to capitalize.
There wereno furthergoals the restof the way,andSUheld onfor
a 5-4 victory.
When asked tocommenton the season,Lockwood saidhe was
pleased with the team's improvement: "Lastyearwefinished last
in the league,wewent from worst tofirst.The seasonstartedslow,
but after five games we started picking it upand winning. There
were lots of improvements from last year, evenjust within the
season."






mayhave ended a little too soon for their
liking, there were still lessons learned.
"We grew everyday," Biscayno said. "I
know that for sure.We knew that as longas
the team put in 100 percent, and put their
hearts out on the line, the outcome didn't
matter."
Though theirseasonhasended,the women
will regroup and focus on next year. Many
will compete individually in open tourna-




nis,"sophomore teammateand doubles part-
ner Jessica Fry said. "She's definitely the
kind of player youcan look up to."
It appearedher teammates did. They fol-
lowed herexample as the Redhawk women
battled valiantly against Southern Oregon
UniversitySaturday in theirsemifinalmatch.
Unfortunately,they fell5-4, knocking them
out of the tournament.
"It was a rough weekend,"Fry said. "We
tried our veryhardest."
"It was pretty tough," Biscayno said. "It
could have gone either way."
BiscaynoandFryclaimedtheNo. 1spotin
doublescompetition,as theywentundefeated
in allof their matches.Thepair improved to




postedan impressive showing last weekend
against stiff competition during their foray
into NAIA Regionals inLewiston,Id.
The Redhawks' Melisa Biscayno was
named the NAIA RegionITennis Playerof
theweekforheroutstandingplay inRegional
competition.Biscayno finished the weekend
competition undefeated, winning all five of
hermatches without losingaset.Herimpres-
siveperformanceshelpedtheRedhawksclaim
a fourth placefinish in the tournament.
"She's very dedicatedto the game of ten-
12-3 on the season in nomber one doubles
play.
With her strong individual performances,
Biscaynoimprovedher record to11-3 on the
seasoninsinglesplay. Sheremained perfect
at7-0againstNAIA opponents.
The SU women charged past Evergreen
State College 9-0on Friday morning. Team
members Fry, Denise Ayakawa andCaitlin
Harrisonposted1st, 2nd,and4thplacesingles
finishes respectively. All three won their
matches without dropping a single set.
In doubles competition, Fry andBiscayno
wontheNo.1doubles match,8-0.Theteam's
winonFridaysetup thesemifinal showdown
Saturday morning against Southern Oregon
Row, row, row your
boat swiftly as a team From page16Softball: sucessfull
despite loss
itself. If Miller and Junkin are the team's
emotional leaders, sophomore Annette
Gaeth and frosh Brittany Sullivan stepped
forward to lead the Redhawkson the field
thisseason. Thepair combined for the bulk
of the Redhawk offense and came through
with key hits all season long. They also
formedasolidoutfield combo incenter and
right field.
Gaeth, inher firstseasonofplay for SU,
wasalsonamed to thePacific WestConfer-
ence all-star team.
After nearly making the postseason this
year, you cannot help but begin to look
forwardtonextyear.TheRedhawks return
a solid crew of veterans, including Gaeth,
Sullivan,Goodwin, Bredice, Johnson and
Casey Sprute to a solid recruiting class
Gentlemencontinues tobuild.
Perhaps next year an articJe in the first
week ofMay will be aplayoffpreview.
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| Research Paper clinics j
: TheLemieux Library Reference Department will offer Research Paper Clinics
j April 24 -May19, 2000 v
" Librarians will give indiviclualizecl assistance In: «L" Defining your research topic _J*fejx "" Developing search strategies PwS&':''_i— . '-
ftilizing onlinean4print resources. \a^^ \n"-'u^
" Sign up at theReference Desk. 2ni Floor. Lemieux Library, witha topic inmind. "
SJLDance Team
HQHes you to come toan
Jj^Hßormational meeting
Wednesday




jgfe* Marianas Club presents the AttnntiAnal CnniArc*jgilk Bth Annual Fiesta ! "ntlOnall(MMmiSP "EstonanTaotao-Mami: The Story of Our People" | SeniOf Week IS COmingMay 21 thrOUgh26!(k MM P MUy 6'6' 200° '" Campion Ballroom |-SENIOR NIGHT WITH THE MARINERSs>Sr^ Featuring: 15 different traditional dishes, Ancient Wednesday, May 17 at SafecoField 7:05p.m.Chamorro Chants,culturaldances, livemusic, free gifts eruiAß -...„
and muchmore. $8 inadvance$10at the door.Tickets on sale® the 7° SPEAK-OUTS
Kn
,
j.. i v v c c i All week noon-1p.m.and 3:30-4:30p.m. Upper Bunk in theSUB.CAC or see anyMarianas club member. For more information e-mail: „. - « . , r~ , Comelisten to your fellow seniors orsignup yourself!ajacruz@yahoo.com ' e> r j
| -SENIOR BB<X, JAM SESSION AND POWDER
Hui 'ONani proudly brings to you *?*/ 5JAME TT r .«.*n « "r J d j Monday,May 22 onUnion Green at5:30p.m. Attn: Senior women
Aloha Week 2000 I Mondaynight football.Show up(no cleats) at 5:45p.m. to takeon
theunderclass women inamatchon UnionGreen with yourSU*" "Ul s General Store faculty as refereesSenior guys-Come, enjoy a burger, listen to live'
nr^. Monday,May 8 from 11a.m.- 1p.m. music and cheer on the girls
Huiclothing for sale (reduced prices) I
~SEliI<>R PRAYER SERVICE
Food,snacks and VariousHawaiian I Tuesday-Ma* 23 atSt IBnatiusI8natius at BPm8 P m- Take abreak from the
craft items for sale I week andreflectupon your experience with your SUcommunity.
Island Blend j -SENIOR/FACULTY WINE AND CHEESE PARTY
Jointly collaborated with CampionTower Council- Wednesday,May 10 Wednesday,May 24. Invite your professor or administrator to the
from 7-9:30p.m. inCampionBallroom. Enjoy localSU talent and Upper SUB from 4:30
-6p.m. BringID please,
entertainment. Free refreshments from Hawaii. Excellent doorprizes. j —SENIOR SLIDE SHOW AND THIRSTY THURSDAY
Win a ticket to Hui 'ONani's39th AnnualLuau.Free admission. May { jPigott Aud at 8pm *Bring inpictures from your last four
Lei Dau years inan envelope to the ASSUoffice (Attn: SeniorRep.)by
Tuesday,May 9 from 11:30 a.m.-l p.m. in SUB. Create your own lei! ThursdayMay 10* Karaokeat theBreakroom
<14thandMadison)
Yours to keep-it's free! I followingslide show
I -SENIOR CRUISE
Plate Lunch Friday,May 26. Boardsat 7:30p.m.,boat departs at 8p.m. Mustbe
Thursday,May 11 from 11 a.m.- 1 p.m. inUnionGreen.Teriyakimeat 21+and bring valid ID Transportation willbe provided from SU
andchickenplate ($5), includes juice. meet inBellarmine lot at 7p.m. Get your free official class of
2000shirt here!
Congrats to theprize winners of the "The Chesterton Society
Graduation Gala! Schedu,leof cvefSpring term, 2000:Wednesday, May 24Senior Cruise tickets:Mazvita Maraire,Mary Gwak Rabbi [n Qn » America:A jjudo-Christian Nation?"Alumni 3in1party: MelissaLee,BradElwood,MichelleDykes, _ . . . ... . —„. „ . .. " T. T ", c, ci- These on-campus discussion meetings are held in the CaseyCharisma Quitog, Marissa Liv,Jesse Chuang,Sky Fehciano, \ ° J
Josephine Hidalgo,ElizabethConley, Commons and begin at 7:30p.m. AllSU students are welcome.
$50 cash:Jennifer Dv,CoraReal,NorihiroNiki,PatriciaKelly For further information call
SUcoffee mug:Ching-YiChiu Dr.Tadie at (206) 296-5422 or (206) 296-5420.
Alumni t-shirts:Jeffery Flood,LorrieReyes Sponsored by the Chesterton Society and theInstitute on
Alumnisweatshirt:Megen Johnson Character Development.




eyeprotection.Transportation to therange leaves from thefrontofXavierHall3p.m.Membersmayusetheir own




"heglamor, thefun... ■ QuadsfOck
Chevrnleff Your FRFF ticket toVe^as» GueM what* only a few weeks away ...IOU rJ^riC CICK C CO gas. QuacUtoekIscoming your waylKeepFriday,
Wednesday, May 17th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. May|2#2000markedonyourcalendars.Join
Let E-nnovation take youon a Chevrolet adventure to Vegas! Relive allof SU insome goodeatln'and listening toa
the fun and excitement ofLas Vegas in theQuad with free food, varietyofmusic.
|games,music, a chance to winround trip tickets to Vegas, |
Igraduation tickets,andmuch more ... increaseyour chancesof winning
these fabulous prizes by bringingcanned food items to "Fill a Chevy" NOTICE:Ifyour clubhas been allotted money from the
that will benefit the West Seattle FoodBank! ASSU Appropriations Committee, youneed to request that
money by next Friday, May 12 by 4:30p.m.Ifyou do not
Brought to youby: HulingBros., your localChevrolet dealerandE- f m fe wiH lose access tQ those
nnovation ■' J J
For more information visit www.seattleu.edu/asbe/GMMI/ funds
- Ifyouhave anyQuestions please contact Peter
mmm §mmmmm m Koski at x6045.
Youmustresister tovote on-linetoday,May4at theStudentUnionBuilding.Ist floorfrom1-3 p.m.
Vote on-line witheballot.netfor theupcoming ASSUCouncilElections!
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Great research experience opportunity.
15 to 20 hours per week,possibly more
during the summer.
Providesupport toresearchers:errands,
reagant prep, data entry, stocking, etc.
Must have interest in science and some
afternoon availability. Pay is $8.50per
hour.







Must be organized meticulous & re-
sponsible. Salary starts at $8.50an hour
#SD-10559: Will prepare culture me-
dia,chemical reagents and agar plates;
will self-sort glassware; and will assist





genomics aims at discovering the func-
tionof asmany genesas possibleby use
of high throughput, partially automated
techniques. WillextractDNAfromplants,
catalogandstoreseed andplantmaterial,
help in settingup and runningPCR and
denaturinghighperformance liquidchro-
matography runs. Should be bio field
major ifinterestedingenetics/molecular
bio w/cumulativegpa3.2orhigher. Will
work 15-20hours duringacademic year
and 20-40hours duringsummer.
#JS-10747: Public Health Sciences/
Epistemology Dept. Literature search,
reference manager database, data entry,
specimenhandling,labmaint.,assistex-
periments, solution prep. Reg: college
lab/sci courses,organized andaccurate.
PC and lab exp. preferred. 19 hours/
week.
More info @www.fhcrc.org Include
job #, resume and email/fax/mail to:
FHCRC1300 ValleyStreet,Seattle,WA
98109,E-mail: jobresponses@fhcrc.org,
FAX (206667-4051, TTY (206) 667-
6861
UW Medical Center
The UW Medical Center patient data
services is looking for students to aid
in therelocationofour department.
Applicants should have the ability to
communicate both written and orally,
have experience in Word andExcel,be
able tobendand liftup to 30 lbs.in a
highproductivity environment,and be
able to give a two month commitment
(May and June).There willbea variety
ofshiftsavailable,both fulland part-
time.Please email resume to
mazurk@u.washington.edu
'Viecoras
Jw^\ Original York style "Tizza
jL {wi*%tfy?{ Every Thursday
i^^^jLi $7,00 17inch f
Corner of 14th & Madison JOfreeparking inrear
*Please mention this ad when ordering-valid only withstudent ID card MB
Marketplace
GraduationTicketsNeeded
Ineed your extragraduation tickets,
PLEASE!
Call Romie (206) 779-7306
Become a Silver Cloud
Valet
Silver Cloud Valet, the Northwest's
leading valet service, is now hiring for
both part-timeand full-time positions in
the Seattle/Bellevue areas. We have a
number of shifts available days,nights,
weekdaysand weekends.
If you are responsible, hard working,
have excellent customer service skills,
and are interested inmaking $8-$l1 an
hour,weinviteyouto fill outanapplica-
tion at 3901 Stoneway N. Street 100
(WallingfordDistrictof Seattle).Weare
openMonday throughFridaybetween 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. For more information,
callJerry at (206) 633-4944.
Sunny Summer Sitter
Family inSewardParkneighborhoodlooking
for responsible person to care for our six
month-old baby from late April to early
August. Part-time, flexible hours
(approximately 16 to 20 hours/week).
Competitive salary; references required.
Please call Lisa at (206) 725-6113 for more
information.
Student Helper Needed
Virology and Immunology research








with Barbara Earl Thomas, Father
Josef Venker, SJ and Madelaine S.
Georgette @ 3:30 p.m in Wismer
Center. Followed by artist's opening
reception from 4p.m. to 7p.m.
5/5 and 5/6 - Library/Purchasing
Department Sale Fri. 9 a.m. to p.m.
and Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. @ 1010 E.
Cherry.
5/8 - Campus Ministry Student
Recognition Awards in Campion
Ballroom @ 5:30 p.m.
5/10-BiteofSeattleU. from11a.m. to




@ Annex Theatre. Sun.7 p.m.
andMon.8p.m.Tickets$10,call
(206) 517-0399.
5/9 - Third Eye Blind @
Paramount, 8 p.m. Tickets $25.
Call Ticketmaster at (206) 628-
0888.
SPORTS





5/6 - Blak and Blu Ball @
Center onContemporaryArt.
Tickets $15 members, $20
general,call(206) 728-1980.
5/4 and 5/5 - Men's Tennis @
Lewiston, Idaho for NAIARegionI
Tournament, times TBA.
5/6 - Crew @ University of
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